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Nous sommes un collectif créatif formant l'associa-

tion de la Galerie Alpine & Atelier au centre de  

Villars, inspiré par la nature et les montagnes qui 

nous entourent. Nous sommes composés de plu-

sieurs artistes avec différents styles et techniques. 

Notre but pour la galerie est qu’elle puisse devenir 

un centre d’art pour Villars et Gryon. Nous offrons 

des cours d’art et de photographie pour adultes et 

enfants et nous cherchons à promouvoir l’art au 

sein de la communauté locale. Avec votre aide, 

en devenant membres, nous pourrons apporter 

encore plus de lumière et de couleur à cette      

région et espérons-le, inspirer l’artiste en vous.  

We are a creative collective forming the Galerie 

Alpine & Atelier association in the centre of Villars-

sur-Ollon, inspired by nature and the mountains 

which surround us. We are made up of several   

artists and photographers with differing styles and 

techniques. Our aim for the gallery is to become an 

art centre for the Villars and Gryon area. We offer 

art and photography classes for both adults & chil-

dren and we seek to promote art within the local 

community. With your help in becoming members, 

we can bring more light and colour to the region 

and hopefully unleash the artist within you. 

Vous êtes invités à nous visiter à la galerie 
 

You are welcome to come and visit us at the gallery 

Devenez membre/Membership 
 

Amis de la/Friends of the 

Galerie Alpine & Atelier Association 

Cotisation/inscription fee 2021 

Simple/singles = 50.-chf 

Famille/family = 70.-chf 

Entreprise/business = 250.-chf/500.-chf 
 

10% de moins sur tous les achats de plus de 50.- 

et ateliers à tarif réduit.10% off all purchases 

over 50.-chf & reduced rate art classes  

EN 



Lee Johnson 

Lee Johnson is a photographer originating from 

the north of England who now works in Villars-sur

-Ollon. He approaches his photography using 

both very traditional and digital apparatus, us-

ing a variety of films and processing techniques.  

Lee’s photographic prints are inspired by the 

beautiful panoramic alpine scenes, typically  

developed in black & white, mounted on alu-

minium. He has many long term projects which 

inspire his creative side, such as working with the 

Villars Ski Club, Villars Vanguard and exploring 

Formula One destinations further-a-field. 

Sophie Scott is a Swiss freelance artist and has 

been teaching art at Aiglon College in Chesières 

for 15 years. She offers creative workshops in the 

Atelier and is available for private lessons. She 

originates from Wales but after having obtained 

a degree in art & design and a PGCE at Cardiff 

university her desire to travel and love of nature 

brought her to Switzerland. She has been living in 

the region of Villars-Gryon for 20 years. 

Sophie is inspired by the alpine peaks, land-

scapes, woodland and lakes of the area, and 

works in a variety of different media. She has also 

had successful exhibitions in Gryon, Solalex, Ollon 

and Villars prior to finding the more permanent 

location to establish Galerie Alpine. 

Sophie Scott  

Cat Saunders is a 

local freelance artist 

living in Chesières, 

originating from the 

UK.  Having finished 

her art degree she 

discovered a passion 

for painting.  

 

The mountains are a 

source of inspiration for new artworks rendered 

in acrylic, gouache and metallic leaf on hand 

stretched panoramic canvases. A love for trail 

running takes her around the Villars region, with 

a camera poised to catch any new inspiration. 

Cat Saunders 

Robin Scott is a Swiss graphic designer and    

illustrator originating from Canterbury, England, 

but he has lived nearly 20 years in Switzerland. 

He is inspired by the beauty of the Villars-Gryon 

region and the characters he meets. His amaz-

ing graphics and digital creations are inspired 

by vintage tourist posters which he has married 

with his own distinctive contemporary style.  

Rob Scott 

Visiting Artists  

Bao-Khang Luu    Vincenzo Romanelli 

Sally Bassett                                             Danny Touw  

Christine Williamson           Heidy Sumei Chuang 

Heena Sheth           Bill O’Connor

Alanna Rowntree              Dora Fraissinet  

Belinda Murphy      Kathy Whalley      André Benoit  

Ildze Ose                   Gemma Wiseman 


